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Welcome!�

If you are new in the parish, we invite you to become a member of our faith community where we come together to 

worship the Lord and celebrate the Eucharist.�We want to get to know you and recognize there are some challenges in 

doing so during Covid�19, however, if you can introduce yourself after Mass, we will be grateful.�Please know that 

your prayers, your presence, and support of our beloved St. John’s Church are appreciated.�Please call or e�mail the 

Parish Office for registration assistance.�You will find contact information on the front cover of the bulletin. �

The Mass Has Ended�

Some people stay after Mass to 

pray. Why, if they just prayed at 

Mass for an hour? After Mass 

has ended, many people enjoy an 

age�old practice of praying in 

church after Mass. These are  

traditionally known as prayers of 

thanksgiving and focus on thanking God for the 

great gift that we have received in the Eucharist 

and in the mystery of our redemption. While 

these prayers are not obligatory, they are                    

perfectly acceptable and encouraging ways for us 

to keep in mind the importance of the Blessed 

Sacrament and the Mass itself. As such, this spirit 

of prayer should be fostered and respected in the 

church even after mass. The sacred space of the 

church should remain a place of quiet prayer at 

all times, even after Mass when we might be            

inclined to greet our neighbors. Certainly, after 

Mass is a great time to catch up with friends and 

build up our parish community, but we should 

also respect an atmosphere of prayer for those 

who wish to pray after Mass. �

Perhaps the most firring way to close would be 

with one of these traditional prayers of                         

thanksgiving after Mass attributed to St Thomas 

Aquinas.�

Lord, Father all�powerful and 

ever�living God, I thank you, for 

even though I am a sinner, your 

unprofitable servant, not because 

of my worth but in the kindness 

of your mercy, you have fed me 

with the precious body and blood 

of your son, our Lord Jesus Christ.�

I pray that this Holy Communion may not bring 

me condemnation and punishment but forgiveness 

and salvation. May it be a helmet of faith and a 

shield of good will. May it purify me from evil 

ways and put an end to my evil passions. May it 

bring me charity and patience, humility and            

obedience, and growth in the power to do good. 

My it be my strong defense against all my               

enemies, visible and invisible, and the perfect 

calming of all my evil impulses, bodily and             

spiritual. May it unite me more closely to you, the 

one true God, and lead me safely through death 

to everlasting happiness with you.�

And I pray that you will lead me, a sinner, to the 

banquet where you, with your Son and Holy   

Spirit, are true and perfect light, total fulfillment, 

everlasting joy, gladness without end, and perfect 

happiness to your saints. Grant this 

through Christ our Lord. Amen.�

Rev. Peter Enyan�Boadu�

Our beloved St. John’s Faith Community 

Welcomes Fr. Fred Asuming�

We take this opportunity to extend a warm 

welcome to Fr. Fred Asuming assisting here 

at St. John’s during Fr. Peter’s time of             

respite at home in Ghana. We are most 

grateful for Fr. Fred being here with us at 

our beloved St. John’s�and enabling                  

Fr. Peter to travel. Fr. Fred comes to us having served most 

recently as Parochial Administrator at St. Theodore’s 

Church in Gates. Fr Fred will soon be returning home to 

Obuasi Diocese in Ghana, having been called home by his 

bishop. We are happy to receive Fr Fred before his return 

home and are thankful for his ministry here in Rochester 

and in Obuasi Diocese.�

CHRISTLIFE 
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Wills/Bequests/Memorials��

Please Remember St. John the Evangelist Parish�

 This Week’s Schedule�

Sunday, July 4  Independence Day�

Monday, July 5�

Parish Office CLOSED�

Prayer for the Fourth of July�

“Happy the nation whose God is the Lord.” �

Psalms 33:12�

Eternal God, stir Thou our minds and stimulate our hearts 

with a high sense of patriotism as we approach the Fourth 

of July. May all that this day symbolizes renew our faith in 

freedom, our devotion to democracy, and redouble our 

efforts to keep a government of the people, by the people, 

and for the people truly alive in our world.�

Grant that we may highly resolve on this great day to  

dedicate ourselves anew to the task of ushering in an era 

when good will shall live in the hearts of a free people, 

justice shall be the light to guide their feet, and peace 

shall be the goal of humankind: to the glory of Thy holy 

name and the good of our Nation and of all mankind.�

Amen.�

Congressional Prayer�offered by Chaplain, Reverend Edward G. Latch 

on Wednesday, July 3, 1974.�

Prayer to St. Maria Goretti�

Oh Saint Maria Goretti who, strengthened by God's 

grace, did not hesitate even at the age of twelve to shed 

your blood and sacrifice life itself to defend your virginal 

purity, look graciously on the unhappy human race which 

has strayed far from the path of eternal salvation. �

Teach us all, and especially youth, with what courage and 

promptitude we should flee for the love of Jesus anything 

that could offend Him or stain our souls with sin. �

Obtain for us from our Lord victory in temptation,               

comfort in the sorrows of life, and the grace which we 

earnestly beg of thee, and may we one day enjoy with thee 

the imperishable glory of Heaven. �

Amen.�

Maria Teresa Goretti�(October 16, 

1890 � July 6, 1902) is an Italian�   �

virgin�martyr�of the�Catholic           

Church, and one of the youngest 

saints�to be�canonized. She was 

born to a farming family. Her            

father died when she was nine, and 

they had to share a house with           

another family, the Serenellis.        

Maria took over household duties 

while her mother, brothers, and sister worked in the fields.�

One afternoon,�Alessandro, the Serenelli's twenty�year�old 

son, made sexual advances to her. When she refused to 

submit to him, he stabbed her fourteen times. She was   

taken to the hospital but she died forgiving him. He was 

arrested, convicted, and jailed. During imprisonment, he 

repented. After 27 years he was released from prison and 

visited her mother to beg forgiveness, which she granted. 

He later became a�lay brother�in a monastery, dying in 

1970. She was�beatified�in 1947, and canonized in 1950. 

She is especially venerated in the Congregation of the   

Passion (Passionists).�

Masses for the Week�July 5�11�

MONDAY, July 5 �

Sts Anthony Zaccaria & Elizabeth of Portugal �

  8:15 AM + Alberino Palozzi �

                     by Lory & Dino Gatto��

TUESDAY, July 6 St Maria Goretti�

  8:15 AM + Carol Spagnola�

                     by Judith Grady�

WEDNESDAY, July 7 Weekday�

8:15 AM + Pasquale Tantalo �

                   by Alicia Faticone & Family�

THURSDAY, July 8 Weekday�

FRIDAY, July 9 St Augustine Zhao�

8:15 AM + Giuseppi & Filomena Coccitto�

�   by Maria Leonardis & Family � �

SATURDAY, July 10 Weekday�

4:00 PM + For the People� �

SUNDAY, July 11 15th Sunday in Ordinary Time�

8:00 AM + Jeanne Lysiak �

�   by Jean & Ken Ward�

10:00 AM�+ Mass of Thanksgiving �

�     Fr Peter’s 37th Ordination Anniversary�

�

�

�
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First Reading  Ez 2:2�5 �

As the LORD spoke to me, the spirit entered into me and 

set me on my feet, and I heard the one who was speaking 

say to me: Son of man, I am sending you to the Israelites,�

rebels who have rebelled against me; they and their                 

ancestors have revolted against me to this very day. Hard  

of face and obstinate of heart are they to whom I am             

sending you.�But you shall say to them: Thus says the 

LORD GOD!�And whether they heed or resist�for they 

are a rebellious house�they shall know that a prophet has 

been among them. �

Sunday, July 4 14th Sunday in Ordinary Time�

Alleluia Cf. Lk 4:18  �

R. Alleluia, Alleluia. �

The Spirit of the Lord is upon me,�

for he sent me to bring glad tidings to the poor. �

R. Alleluia, Alleluia. �

Responsorial Psalm  Ps 123:1�2, 2, 3�4  �

R. Our eyes are fixed on the Lord, �

     pleading for his mercy. �

To you I lift up my eyes who are enthroned in heaven ��

As the eyes of servants are on the hands of their masters. �

R. Our eyes are fixed on the Lord, �

     pleading for his mercy. �

As the eyes of a maid are on the hands of her mistress,�

So are our eyes on the LORD, our God,�

�� �till he have pity on us. �

R. Our eyes are fixed on the Lord, �

     pleading for his mercy. �

Have pity on us, O LORD, have pity on us,�

�� �for we are more than sated with contempt;�

our souls are more than sated�

�� �with the mockery of the arrogant,�

�� �with the contempt of the proud. �

R. Our eyes are fixed on the Lord, �

     pleading for his mercy. �

Second Reading  2 Cor 12:7�10  �

Brothers and sisters:�

That I, Paul, might not become too elated, because of the 

abundance of the revelations, a thorn in the flesh was given 

to me, an angel of Satan, to beat me, to keep me from           

being too elated.�Three times I begged the Lord about this, 

that it might leave me, but he said to me, “My grace is      

sufficient for you, for power is made perfect in weakness.”�

I will rather boast most gladly of my weaknesses, in order 

that the power of Christ may dwell with me.�Therefore, I 

am content with weaknesses, insults, hardships,                            

persecutions, and constraints, for the sake of Christ; for 

when I am weak, then I am strong. �

Gospel  Mk 6:1�6 �

Jesus departed from there and came to his native place, 

accompanied by his disciples.�When the sabbath came he 

began to teach in the synagogue, and many who heard him 

were astonished.�They said, “Where did this man get all 

this?�What kind of wisdom has been given him?�What 

mighty deeds are wrought by his hands!�Is he not the             

carpenter, the son of Mary, and the brother of James and 

Joses and Judas and Simon?�And are not his sisters here 

with us?”�And they took offense at him.��

Jesus said to them,�

“A prophet is not without honor except in his native place�

and among his own kin and in his own house.”�So he was 

not able to perform any mighty deed there, apart from          

curing a few sick people by laying his hands on them. He 

was amazed at their lack of faith. �

An Act of Spiritual Communion My Jesus, I believe that 

You are present in the Most Holy Sacrament.�I love You 

above all things, and I desire to  receive You into my soul. 

Since I cannot at this moment receive You sacramentally, 

come at least spiritually into my heart. I embrace You as if 

You were already there and unite myself wholly to You.  

Never permit me to be separated from You. Amen.�
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Are you a parishioner of St. John’s who is expecting a 

child and will request baptism for your child here at                

St. John’s.�If so, we encourage you to please contact the 

Parish Office at (585)225�8980 before the birth of your 

child to prepare for the Sacrament of Baptism rather than 

waiting until after your child is born.�Here’s why we make 

this recommendation.�

When we receive phone calls for baptism after a child is 

born, the first expectation of the parents is to schedule the 

date of the baptism.�We find parents are quite anxious to 

have their child baptized once he/she is born and this is a 

very understandable and a good practice to follow.              

However, since godparent paperwork and baptism               

preparation class need to be finalized before a baptism 

date is scheduled, we find it’s best to get these                         

preparations taken care of during one’s pregnancy.�We 

often find parents are trying to schedule the baptism to 

coincide with family/friends who are traveling and need to 

make travel plans and/or parents are trying to reserve a 

place to hold the party after the baptism.�Again, our                

recommendation is to please prepare for this beautiful    

sacrament before your bundle of joy arrives!�God bless.�

Live the Liturgy�

God never ceases to proclaim His Word. His life�giving 

presence continues to sustain all things and keep them in 

being regardless of whether there is the faith to receive or 

perceive Him. Our personal agendas, preconceived ideas, 

misconceptions, and expectations can often cause us to be 

so hard of heart and obstinate that we fail to see what God 

is trying to do. While God remains ever present, faith is 

necessary for God’s power to bear fruit. As we celebrate 

our country’s independence, let us not forget the difference 

between liberties and freedom. While the liberties we have 

are most welcome treasures, only freedom from what 

blinds, deceives, and weighs us down can bring happiness. 

God is all about healing, transformation, and hope. In order 

for God to do what God does best, we have to invite Him 

in and see Him for who he is. Otherwise, God’s will for 

humanity will be something at which we simply take            

offense, a common reaction when something challenges or 

unsettles us.  ©LPi �

On Wednesday, July 7, 2021, we will be accepting phone 

calls to the Parish Office (225�8980) to begin scheduling 

Mass requests for the months of September through           

December, 2021.  �

On Wednesday, July 7, you can call the Parish Office   

between the hours of 9:00 AM and Noon, and 2:00 PM ’til 

5:00 PM. Please know this is not the only day you can 

call; it’s the first day you can begin calling to schedule. 

You may call us on any day after that during regular office 

hours. We are not receiving in�person Mass requests at the 

office and we are not accepting requests through 

voicemail or email as we need to speak with you directly.  �

For scheduling Masses from September through December, 

2021, we will follow the same format as follows:�

�� A St. John’s parish household will be allowed to               

schedule 1 or 2 Masses every 4 months (maximum of 6 

per year).�

�� For one Mass, you can schedule a weekend Mass OR a 

daily Mass based on availability.�

�� For two Masses, you can schedule two daily Masses OR 

one weekend Mass and one daily Mass based on                

availability.�

�� If you find you have multiple deceased family members 

to schedule, please consider combining family members �

for one Mass (i.e. Michael and Susan Smith OR                 

Deceased Members of Smith Family�

�� For those who have a Mass Card(s) and the Mass(es) 

has not yet been scheduled, please call as they need to 

be scheduled in order to alleviate our backlog of                               

unscheduled Masses.  �

PAYMENT INFO: There is a $10 stipend/donation for 

each Mass payable immediately by check or cash. Checks 

are made payable to: St. John the Evangelist Church. At 

the time of scheduling you will be given information to 

include with your payment.�

NOTE: Those who wish to obtain a Mass card to present 

to the family of someone recently deceased, please call the 

office when the need arises so we can promptly prepare 

the Mass Card for you. You do not need to wait until the        

opening dates for Mass Card requests.  �

This scheduling system has worked well and we expect a 

similar good experience this time around. �

Due to potential updates and/or unforeseen                                 

circumstances, these guidelines are subject to change.�

�

�

Mass Intentions�



�Tabernacle I  In Honor of Sara Anne Rossignolo�

�Tabernacle II Living & Deceased Veterans �

�Marian I  The Intentions of St. John’s�

�Marian II  First Responders�

This Week’s Sanctuary Candles burn for�
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Online Giving�

                                  You can make your weekly, monthly,  �

                                   annual, and one�time donations from �

                                   your checking or savings account, or �

                                   by using a credit or debit card, from your 

own computer.�A link to Online Giving can be found at our 

Parish Home Page www.stjohngreece.org. Contact the Parish 

Office, 225�8980 for details or assistance with Online Giving.�

BLESSINGS OF FINANCIAL �

Fiscal Year 2020�21 as June 20, 2021�

YEARLY BUDGET ………………….….….�$ 495,000.00�

BUDGETED TO�DATE…………………….�$ 495,000.00�

ACTUAL COLLECTED……………….……$ 503,078.58�

OVERAGE TO DATE………………………$  � 8,072.58�

With sincere gratitude, Fr. Peter thanks all who continue 

with their financial assistance in support of the many 

needs in our parish.�

June 26/27                        ATTENDANCE…..396�

BUDGETED Sunday Offering……………...�$      9,706.00�

SUNDAY Offering………………………….$      5,499.02�

ONLINE Giving………………………….....�$      1,220.00�

TOTAL Sunday Offering……………………$ � 6,719.02�

SHORTAGE for SUNDAY OFFERING….($     2,986.98)�

St Lawrence CYO Soccer �

Registration Fall 2021�

Tuesday, August 3, 7:00 �7:30 PM and �

Wednesday, August 4, 1:00�1:30 PM �

at St Lawrence’s Soccer Field�

3rd and 4th Grade Girls and Boys�

Coaches: Coach and Assistant Coach Needed�

5th and 6th Grade Girls and Boys�

Coaches: Amanda Tramonto (585�503�1624) �

               Assistant Coach Needed�

Please NOTE:�

�� If you are unable to attend the registration dates, please 

contact Donna Gray.�

�� Registration fee: $50 �

�� Our CYO teams are open to all St Lawrence students,  

parishioners and our neighboring parishes who do not 

have a CYO Soccer Program.�

�� Games will be played on weekdays (5:00 or 5:30 PM 

and on weekends (Saturdays, 10:00 and 11:00 AM)           

beginning Saturday, September 18. 10 games total.�

�� If you have questions concerning the St Lawrence CYO 

program or would like to volunteer, please contact:             

Donna Gray, Youth Minister, CYO AD at 585�225�1485 

or via email at donna. Gray@dor.org.�

The purpose of the CYO Athletic Program is to develop in 

youth a sense of self�esteem, self�discipline, cooperation 

and fair play by providing a competitive team sport                 

activity through which they will practice the teaching of 

their faith.�

�

Complete and return Registration Form at right.�

�

 �

2nd COLLECTION�Peter’s Pence………..�$      1,946.00�

Next week, July 10/11, we will take up the Collection  

for the Church in Central and Eastern Europe.�This           

collection supports the Church in more then 25 countries 

that still struggle to recover from former communist rule. 

Funds from this collection support pastoral care, catechesis, 

building renovations, and seminary formation.�Your sup-

port restores the Church and builds the future in this re-

gion.�Please prayerfully consider how you can support the 

collection next week.�More information can be found at 

www.usccb.org/ccee�
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I am interested in volunteering as:�

�Coach         �Assistant Coach           �Game/Site Manager  �

�

_______________________________________________�

Name                                                        Phone Number�

�

*$50 registration fee payable to: St Lawrence Church at time of                        

Registration. Thank you.�

Donna Gray, St Lawrence AD for CYO, 585�225�1485 �

donna.gray@dor.org�

Please complete the registration form below and return 

it to the Faith Formation, Youth Ministry School or 

Rectory Office by Friday, August 13 along with your 

registration fee*. You can also drop it off at the in�person 

registration on August 3, 7:00�7:30 PM or August 4, 1:00�

1:30 PM at the St Lawrence Soccer Field.�

� I am interested in playing CYO Soccer at St Lawrence 

Church for Fall 2021�

�

____________________________________   _________�

Player’s Name                                                                        T�shirt size�

_______________________________________________�

Parent/Guardian Name(s)�

_______________________________________________�

Address                                                  City                  State    Zip Code�

_______________________________________________�

Home Phone                          Cell Phone                        Work Phone�

_______________________________________________�

E�mail Address�

Grade in September 2021 �3rd  �4th  �5th  �6th  ____�

Parishioner of St Lawrence �Yes  �No  �

Other Parish registered at____________________________�

St Lawrence CYO Soccer 2021 Registration Form�
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Since 1988

TOP TO BOTTOM
Expert Evaluation • Fully Insured

Free Estimates • Guaranteed 
Senior Discount 

Your Safest Choice

338-9865
For 24 Hour Emergencies, Call 764-8204
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Mike Reichert
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54 Island Cottage Road
Rochester, NY 14612

MR. FIX-IT
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